Biggest Achievement:
Pictorial Book on
Kailash Manasarovar
Featured in:
imagesbazaar.com
indiapicture.com

exatraveller is a blog for people
who love pictorial features on
travel, nature n wildlife, exotic
food, lifestyle n wellness.
Pradeep Chamaria, yes that’s me. I
am an avid nature and adventure
lover, and my love for travelling to
unknown vistas, exploring unseen
places, trying tasting local food has
taken me to places where a normal
person wont dare to go.

Contributed to:
Mainline media n magazines
Editorial Board of
“Srishti”
Senior photojournalist at
“Terrascape”
Brands worked with:
The Tamara, Coorg, Miele,
Crown Plaza Jaipur, Park
Plaza Chandigarh, Major
Tourism Boards of India, USA,
Hongkong, Singapore, and
many others.

Connect

Reach

exatraveller.pradeep, 1000+ followers
@exatraveller, 1680 followers

Over 10k monthly page
views.

pradeepchamaria@gmail.com

Unique visitors

pradeepchamaria

Over 6000. About 50% are
from India and rest from
other parts of World

@exatraveller

Since 1992, I have been sharing and making places desirable for other travelers through my
experiential Travel Photography and Travel Writing. I love to capture the sights, sounds, and
stories of the places I visit. I am a Travel Photographer who can turn your destination into the
most sought after. I am featured in imagesbazzar and indipicture websites.
In my travel writing, I don’t normally write about the usual 10 things to do, 15 landmarks, 12
tips, etc, but I still make you know about destinations through my first hand experiences. I have
been Routinely Published in Srishti, Terrascape, The Statesman, Discover India, Swagat, The
Times of India, The Hindustan Times, Sakal Times, The Pioneer etc.
I am also a winner of various photography awards like Incredible India, Fujifilm Travel photo
awards, Singapore, etc.
Here are some collaborative opportunities that I will be happy to work on with you.

Photography assignments,
Tourism Boards, and Travel &
Lifestyle Brands

Freelance Travel writing & Social
Media Campaigns

Reviews for destinations, hotels,
resorts, home stays and themed
properties

Travel articles for magazines,
dailies, websites and lifestyle
columns

Promotion of travel and Lifestyle
products for travelers

Hotel and Airlines – in house
magazines

Local festivals and Cultures
Still and Video photo shoot
assignments on Travel
Adventure Sports

Twitter, Face Book, Instagram, &
YouTube campaigns
Workshops
Contests

Advertising and Affiliate
programs

Non-intrusive display
advertising
Affiliate marketing for travel
and lifestyle brands
Direct links and sponsored
content writing.

